
KR-ZTi me
We take stock of Rand-Robinson KR-2 huilders

and find them a distinctiue crew.

BY D()N D()WNIE

uilders of the Rand-Robinson
KR series really enjoy
sharing data about their
aircraft. After surveying the

KR-l builders in the March issue,
we look this month at what the two-
place KR-2 pilots have to say about
their airplanes, which come in a few
different flavors.

hr addition to the basic KR-2, there's
the new KR-2S, a stretched version
with 16 inches more fuselage length,
available with either conventional or
tricycle gear. The KR-2S also has 2.3
feet more span and 107o more wing
area. A new molded canopy and tur-
tledeck that adds passenger and bag-
gage space is also available. The factory
reports an increase of requests for the
"S" drawings from builders who were
already started on the shorter version.

Dan Diehl
Landing Gear, Extended Wing

"I graduated from Oklahoma State

University in 1975 and the KR had
just been introduced," said Dan Diehl
of Jenks, Oklahoma. "I loved the per-
formance and the looks. I was 21, sin-
gle, living with my folks and working
as a machinist. In the early days, the

KR was a plans-only project with some
landing-gear parts available. I worked
at least 40 hours a week on the plane
and flew it in eight months. My KR-2
was the first to fly and the third one

built. It cost me $4300 complete."
Diehl has operated Fiberglass Com-

ponents Co. for the past 15 years.
Along the way, he teamed with Butch
Koppe to design and build the XTC
Hydrolite. He developed the frst mold-
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ed cowl for the KRs as well as an
accessory case for the 2180-cc VW
engine he used on his KR-2. He has

sold more than 1300 of these units to
VW builders.

"The KR was designed to be cheap
and easy to build-and it was," said
Diehl. "However, most people will
spend a few bucks more for luxury.
My modifications have included a new
instrument panel, replacement of the
retractable gear with a fixed gear,
hydraulic brakes, redesigned tailwheel
assembly and premolded wings with
fuel tanks. I deviated from the plans on
the canopy because my Dad and I are

more than 6 feet tall and we needed
more head room."

The original KR retractable land-
ing gear was designed for 800 pounds
gross weight and most KRs are running
to 1200 pounds, according to Diehl.
He wrote, "With the heavier weight-
due mostly to bigger engines, more
fuel, more avionics and fatter pilots-
most everyone is going to hydraulic
brakes ard the more-durable fixed gear.

"I was one of the lucky builders
who was able to know Ken Rand. He
was a genius of simplicity," said Diehl.
"When I would call and ask him some-
thing, he could tell me what I needed to
know in seconds. He could relate a

problem to something anybody could
understand."

Dietrl has flown his KR-2 more than

1400 hours. For the past 10 years, he

has used a firewall-forward engine kit
from Great Plains Aircraft Supply Co.
"Great Plains builds a reliable, fair-
priced VW engine," he said. "The KR
is a good airplane and I feel comfort-

able with it. Kept dry, my KR should
be flying for another 17 years and I'll
probably be at the stick."

Robert E. Muse
An Almost-Stock KR-2.

"The type of construction on the
KR-2 was just like the model airplanes
I used to build. I liked the configuration
and the low cost," explained Robert
Muse, a 70-year-old retired Air Force
civil-service employee. To build his
plane, Muse purchased spruce from
British Columbia, plywood from Mas-
sachusetts, foam, epoxy and 4130 tub-
ing from Atlanta, and aluminum from
Rand Robinson. He used no prefab
parts and didn't keep track of building
time on his KR-2.

"The plans are easy to follow. Fol-
low them," said the first-time builder.
"As you think about modifications,
consider maintenance and inspection."
However, he did curve the wingtips
on his plane to dissipate vortex.

Muse built his own propeller and
bought parts for his 2100-cc VW from
a local foreign auto dealer. His cost,
less engine and prop, was $2874, but
he says that he has some extra hard-
ware left over. He has a homebuilt RST
720-channel navcom, Bendix/King
loran and transponder. He said that he
received all the builder support that he

asked for. "The KR family of builders
are real helpers. Although none of it
was particularly difficult, starting a
layup was something I had not done

before and it took a little getting used

to. My canopy is different than most. I
sat in the cockpit with a cardboard
behind my head. My wife then traced
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David Carroll selected and built the KR-2

because of the performance-totost ratio,
He says it is a good.flying aircraft that
was relatively easy to construct.

nry prolile on thc cardboarcl ancl I usecl

that to deterntine the canopy shapc.
Elerncntary enrineerin-e, but it works.
If I were to clo thc pro.ject ctver. I would
make it a little wicler and a little longer
with fixed gear."

David E. Carroll
Keep it Simple

David Carroll of Kennesaw,. Geor-
gia. selected the KR-2 bccause ol'the
performance-to-cost ratio: he says it
is a good-flying aircrafi that is rela-
tively easy to construct. The 29-ycar-
old programrner analyst is a first-time
builder who spent 2200 hours and
$6-500. not includinc engine and prop.
He said that Rand Robinson builder

suppon was excepti(ntal ancl that neigh-
boring KR-2 builclers Bob Muse ancl

Jcle Rosser proviciccl the answers to
all qr-restions.

"Thc aircrali construction was sinr-
ple ancl straightfirrwitrcl. Engine builcl-
ing ancl installation was the ntost dil'f i-
cult." said Clarroll. "The airplane does
not need to bc wicler or longer or have
a fixecl gear unless yoLr plan to 11y rou-
tincly al gross weight. Mechanical
brakes arc mar-einal and hydraulic
brakes would clefinitely bc pref'erred. I
triecl to keep rny KR-2 as close to stock
as possible bLrt could not resist the urge
to change a f-cw thinss. I rnovecl the
enginc ancl elcctrical equiprnent ,5 inch-
es lbrward to get thc c.g. right where I
wanted it without aclding any aclcli-
tional weight. The horizontal and ver-
lical stabilizer tips are rnodeled afier
rny Dirty Bircl radio-controlled pattern
plane. as are the strakes. The angle ol
inciclence on the wing was reduced

f}om 3.-5o to 2.25o at the root and 0" at
the tip l'or rnorc ef'ficient cruise. In
adclition. I installecl a dual-stick control
system.

"l have a self-built 2100-cc VW
engine with a 52x-52 Sterba prop ancl
can lrue out 160 rnph at ,1000 f'eet insl
on 32,50 rprn. Top speed is 172 rnph at
3600 rpn. At 97-5 pounds gross wei-Ehr,

I have a 7,50-fpm rate of climb and a
stall of 46 mph ms."

Carroll's advice to other builders:
"Fiberglass layups are simple and fast
while premolded parts cost a lot and
still require much work. Fabricate an
aluminum fuel tank; any other tank
will lcak in time. I have a 13.5-gallon
aluminum header tank with a rerlov-
able panel so that the tank can be lified
straight up through the opcning."

Prior to first lli-sht, Carroll spent 30
hours of low- and high-specd taxiing
because he had just 250 hours flight
tin're ancl very little taildragger experi-
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ence. He explained, "The joke going
around the airport at the time was, 'If
that guy had wanted only a go-cart, he

could have saved a lot of money and
time."'

Looking ahead, Carroll would like
to build a composite four-seater to
accommodate his growing family.

Jim Faughn
Rear Windows for Good Looks

The most visible change in Jim
Faughn's KR-2 is the rear windows
that reach back to the turtledeck.

Faughn, 37, is senior vice president of
Ranken Technical College in St. Louis,
Missouri. He said, "I believe these win-
dows improve the looks and, most
important, improve ttre visibility, which
translates into safety. When I'm on
right downwind in the pattem, I can see

the runway the entire time, which is not
true without the windows. They are

simple to build and I would recom-
mend them to new builders."

Faughn selected the KR-2 because

of price, performance and advertised
ease of building. "All of which I found
to be true," he wrote.

This project began in an attic at the

college-but not as part of the cur-
riculum. Then Faughn decided to build
a laboratory in the attic and the KR-2
project moved down two flights of

Richard Lind of
Santa Paula,

California,
designed his
onn canopy for
his KR-2.

stairs to an old gymnasium. Now the
gym is a new library and Faughn final-
ly built a garuge at home to complete
his project.

To improve the airplane's rugged-
ness, Faughn installed the Diehl fixed
gear. "The original gear was fine as

long as you kept the weight down,"
he explained. "However, as we add
electronics, smoother paint jobs, larg-
er pilots and more baggage, we have
exceeded the capability of the stock
gear. The fixed-gear decision was, I
believe, one of my better ones."

This first-time builder said that his
1200-hour building time was due main-

George Toth's KR-2 has his distinctive
addition: a sturdy fixed hicycle gear.
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ly to his complete lack of prior knowl-
edge of aviation construction nomen-
clature and building techniques. "To
size a bolt was a new experience. How-
ever, I have a very good airplane that
flies great. I believe this is more
because of the design than the builder."

Faughn assembled his 2180P engine
in the Great Plains Aircraft Supply
shop under technical supervision. "The
P stands for partnership where Steve
Bennett will watch over your shoul-
der as you build your own engine at his
location. This was an excellent expe-
rience, and I am now confident that I
can successfully maintain the engine."

Using an Ed Sterba 52x52 prop,
Faughn's cruise is 160 mph at 3100
rpm (175 mph at 3400 rpm). Approach
is at 85 mph and landing at 60. Empty
weight is 625 pounds.

"The most difficult part of building
the plane was always the next part," he
said. "I received support from the com-
pany and most of all from the KR com-
munity of builders and pilots. They

lare one of the nicest groups of people
- I have met and a big reason I complet-

ed my airplane. There are not too many
things in life that allow you to have
as much fun and meet such nice people
as building and flying a KR, especial-
ly the flying part."

Cost for everything, including pri-
mary avionics, was $14,000. Faughn

A construction photo of Carrol's KR-2

shows the outer-wing frberglass layup is
nearly complete.

plans to add GPS when prices come
down. "If I were to do the project
again, I would buy every prefab part
available," he said. "After building
everything, I can see the advantages
of all the premade parts. Precision pre-
fab parts would reduce the sanding
time."

Faughn talked about building a kit-
plane with considerable candor. "I
don't intend to construct another home-
built. My desire was to decrease the
cost of flying and increase the fun. I did
not enjoy the building process as many
homebuilders do. Instead I endured it.
I must say, though, that, in the end,
the project was well worth it."

G. L.56Jerry" Robinson
Continental Engine Conversion

Robinson, an insurance adjuster
from Yakima, Washington , with 2200
flight hours, picked the KR-2 because
it was easy to build, economical to fly
and affordable. It took Robinson about
1000 hours and $3500 to build his
plane-not including engine and prop.
The 46-year-old builder had previous-
ly constructed an RV-3.

Robinson made the fixed-gear con-
version, changed the brakes, extended
the fuselage 1.5 feet both forward and
aft of the wing, modified a T-18 canopy
and traded his original T5-hp Revmas-
ter VW for a Continental C-90 engine.
Anticipating the C-90, he beefed up
the firewall during construction. He
said there was considerably more vibra-
tion with the Continental than with the
VW. Robinson recommends putting
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SONY IPS-360 PYXIS $749

GARMIN GPS.IOO S1350
GARMTN GPS-55 AVD $1090
TRIIVBLE FLIGHTMATE $890
ll MoRRow APoLLO 2001 GPS S2695
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OAVID CLARK H1O-20 $22O
DAVID CLABK H1O-30 $159
DAVID CLARK H1O.8O $215
TELEX AtR 3000 $159
TELEX ANR 4OOO $365
TELEX PBOCOM 4 $290
FLIGHTCOM 4DX $88
FLIGHTCOM 4DLX $112

FLTGHTCOM 50X $130
FLIGHTCOM IISX 2 PL $95
PELTOB7004 $194
STGTRON|CS S-40 $119

SIGTRONICS SPO-42 OR SPA.4OO $155

PS ENGINEERING PM IOOO $239
PTLOT PA-11-40 $1.10

PTLOT PA-400 3BL $115

NARCO MK-12D/|D-824 $1795
NARCO MK-12D/|D-825 $2190
NARCO AT-150 $810
NARCOAF-85o $190
TERRATX-760D/TN-200D $1990
TERRATX.T6OD/TN-2OODW/GS $2290
TERRATRT-25oD $1295
BEND|X,/K|NG KX-125 $1585
BENOIVKING KHF-950 S10995
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DECI(ER AERO POWER
The only authorized

Rotax Remanufacturing
faciltgr in North America

Complete Gasket Kits, Top end Re-
manufacture Hts, Only F{otax

parts used - No aftermarket
"Junk"

Crank Gasket TopBnd
Reman Kit Rebld Kit

277 $215 $18.95 $r05.32
377 $265 $37.39 $202.72
477 $265 $s7.s9 $217.95
503 $ZeS $36.82 $213.34
532 $335 $61.32 $216.06
582 $335 $74.4e $252.98
44O $275 $34.95 $2O5.e5
Kawasahi

Other serices
Complete Engine

Reman................$195 + Parts
Cll. Boring...........$ 48
Cyl. Sleaving.........$ I 95

Send $3 for complete price list on
all parts and services

We have the best seMce &
prices ln the industry

Service center & dealer pricing
available

DECKER AERO PO\trER
l99I Range Line Rd Dept. KP

Eagle River, WI 54521
7t5-479-30t8
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bearings in the rudder and elevator
hinges because his loosened after 880
hours of flight.

He feels that the fixed gear gave

him a 300-foot shorter takeoffroll, 300
fpm more rate of climb and a gain of 3
mph in cruise. "I made one forced land-
ing into a very short grass strip, and
without the fixed gear, I couldn't have
done it."

According to Robinson, the most
difficult part of the construction was in
tuming it over to do the bottom of the
wings. "I didn't want to lose any wash-

out by cutting the wings and reattach-
ing them." He cautions against making
changes without first talking to some-
one who has successfully completed
and tested them.

Robinson (no relation to Stewart
Robinson, cofounder of Rand-Robin-

son) said that his KR-2 is a dream to
fly. "The C-90, fixed gear and extend-
ed fuselage modifications have really
made this an airplane. It has given me
the power to climb out of downdrafts
and get above turbulence. I've flown it
to 22,500 feet and was still climbing.
With the C-90, my rate of climb is
2200 fpm at l2O mph on a 70oF day.
Top speed is 210 mph and a cruise is
175 ar 2500 rpm with a 56fi0 Sterba
prop. I've landed in 70-mph winds
and-with some difficulty-taken off
in 40-mph crosswinds. I feel safer in
this aircraft than in any other plane I
have owned."

Richard Lind
The Canopy Challenge

After looking at the Loehle 5151
and Kitfox, Richard Lind bought the
KR-2. The 5l-year-old, 600-hour pilot
felt that the kit was complete. He used
prefab wingtips, front deck and cowl-
ing. The aircraft, less his Revmaster
2100-D engine, cost him $7000.

Lind used the fixed-gear package

and designed his own canopy, which he



Jeanette Rand sits in Bob Muse's KR-2,

experiencing the added shoulder room

of his unique canopy and afterdeck.

considered the most difficult part of
the project. He made a canopy mold
with 12 layers of plywood, installed it
on the aircraft, made the cutouts for
the gullwing doors and then cut and
secured the Plexiglas.

Were he to build another one, Lind
says he would go for a longer and
wider fuselage with more power. His
KR-2 weighs 688 pounds empty with a
gross weight of 1200 pounds, so he is
not surprised that his performance is a
bit slower than anticipated. However,
when he added 0.020 aluminum aileron
gap seals, he picked up l0 mph and
now cruises at 145 knots. He has flown
the KR-2 more than 200 hours since its

completion.
On builder support, Lind said,

"Jeanette Rand was always there for
help. If she did not know the answer,
she got it for me." His advice to poten-

tial builders: "The KR-2 is a very good

flying airplane. Build it!"
Lind had no idea when he started his

project how far it would eventually
lead. He had been employed in the
construction business, building roads
and bridges, and, after finishing his
KR-2, he continued his homebuilding
hobby by purchasing an Express (for-
merly Wheeler). As this report was

being prepared, Lind was in the process

of moving to Redmond, Oregon, where
he will be part of the team building
the first two Express models.

Michael E. Ladigo
Tailcone with Inspection Holes

Michael Ladigo is an aircraft
mechanic on McDonnell Douglas
Super 80s and he listed his hobby as

"aviation is it!" His reasons for choos-
ing the KR-2 were, "cost, speed-per-hp,

and the great way the aircraft looks on
a low pass."

Ladigo's KR-2 took more than 3000

hours and $4500 to build. He installed
the fixed gear and Matco hydraulic

Rand-Robinson is offering a new
canopy/turtledeck for its KR-2S.

Ellison lor the Rotax
Ellison brings aircraft quality fuel delivery to the

ROTAX. ln one compactlackage, the new ELLISON

EFS-2R with integral intake manifold replaces both
float carbs, provides inverted flight capability and

in flight mixture control. The right angle flow path
places the air intake close to the engine and away
from the cowl line.

The ELLIS0N Throttle Body lnjector comes with a
detailed installation and operation manual.

. Compact installation

. Full in-flight mixture control

. lnverted flight capability

. Compatible with 532 and 582 models

. lmproved ldle performance
o Eliminates Throttle sync problems
. 0nly 5 moving parts

ELLISON FLUID SYSTEMS, INC.

350 Airport Way
Renton, WA 98055
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lVAt-l COM 760]50 vHrrnmscerran

AMERICA'S BEST BUY. $595.00

@
!j;f}y,fl- usA&cAt{ADAso25si511

THE LEADER IN ADVANCED COMPOSITE TRAINING
offers nine 'hmd+on' workshops in 0re foltming subjeb:

O Fabrication & Repair QAdhesive Bonding
tr Repair Design for Enginces O Tooling DcsiSn & Fab.
O tntasonic Inspectiotr OBlueprint Re.ding

CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE: I.800.638.844I
tw 8s5ll- FAX: 70462
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TEAM AIRCRAFT...MINImum Cost -MAXimum Fun!
Most Innovative Design, Sun'n Fun (1986-87)

Grand Champion!, Sun'n Fun (1992)

Reserve Grand Champion!, Sun'n Fun (1992)

Best Type Kit!, Sun'n Fun (1992)

. Computer Designed

. Wood Construction

. Part 103 Ultralights

. 3-Axis Conho1

. Easy Assembly

. High Wing Version, too!

TEAM,INC.
10790 Ivy Bluff Rd

Bradyville, TN 37026

(615)765-s397

Info Pack $5.00

to StmplgEantnsticl
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What loves broad shoulders,
Starts with just a touctu
And follorrus you horne?

The Ner,tl
Sq:ingr Wing

L-r-Itra. Prrp

ENIARGED CABIN
Now 2" wider. More
legroom, too. Room
for the BIG flyfuys.

FOTDINGWINGS
Foldthewingsand
trailer it homg in
less than 5 minutes.

E.ECTRICSTAR:IIIS
Touch a button and
you're rardy to fly. A
20 amp alternator; too.

HIGHTENFORIVIAI\rcE
Climb 1400-2000 fum.
Cruise 90 for 4 hours.
T/O & land in 300 feet.

The RlpsAre Gm,vinglh!

Ptecelttor
*,.,,f-al.Tr-*ft

123O StreDard Streetflendersnwllle No-rth Carollna 28792
7 o4.697. A2A 4 * FA)(.696.3799

ORDER TODAY!
l.8OO.LEAF.TNG

ROTAX CATALOG
A MUST for Rotax engine
owners. Contains everylhing
you ever wanted to know about
your engine. We handle all
parts and accessories for
ultralight aircratt.
COMPLETE CATALoG 280 pgs

$6.00 ($20.00 overseas)

ROTAX VIDEO
ROTAX OPERATOR'S VIDEO
(VHS) and catalog.
831 00...$45.00 (add $6.00
shipping/handling)
ROTAX RE.BUILD VIDEO
AND MANUAL (VHS) $105,95
(add $6.00 shipping/handling)
83105.........................377.503
83130.............,...,.,.....532,582

ENGINE
INFO PAKS

Appx. 30 pages each
$5.00 each

999-668 503 CDt |NFO PAK
999-671 508 |NFO PAK

999-670 582 |NFO PAK
999-673 912 |NFO PAK
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brakes. He built up the 1835-cc VW
after acquiring the parts piece-by-piece.
He installed Friese-type ailerons simi-
lar to those on the Cozy, but he would
not recommend this modification
because of the added weight and lack
ofa good gap seal. Ladigo also exper-
imented with elevator balance tabs, but
he is in the process of removing them
because of increased drag, decreased
area on the fixed stabilizer and
increased elevator sensitivity. He says
he will relocate the balance weight
inside the fuselage to fix the problem.

Ladigo installed a larger canopy by
sectioning the standard KR-2 canopy
and flat-wrapping Plexiglas for the

windshield and tinted center section.
He also added access holes in the tail-
cone to perform maintenance on con-
trol-cable attachments.

He felt that installing the electrical
system and maintaining constant cable
tension while installing the control sys-
tem were the most difficult items
because of the lack of visual progress.
"When you get to this point in the
building process, I would recommend
a ride in a fellow builder's finished
KR for motivational purposes," he said.
This probably won't be a problem,
though, as Ladigo says that support
from the company and from fellow
builders was outstanding.

Performance for Ladigo's plane is
about what he expected. "I'm using a
smaller 1835-cc engine, so my KR-2 is
a bit slower, but performance is still
stupendous," he said. "Roll is light and
quick, and pitch is light and sensitive,
although overly so when loaded heavy.

MIljir.iiJ
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Jim Faughn designed and installed rear
windows in his KR.2. He says he did it for
good lools and safety.

Top speed is 160 mph with cruise ar

130 mph on 3250 rpm with a 52x48
Sterba prop."

Ladigo must be well satisfied with
his KR-2 because he is now building a

KR-l l/2. "The concept is not new but
this particular aircraft will be all mine.
I'm using a stretched KR-2 fuselage
narrowed to single-seat, a slightly mod-
ified KR-l wing and Rand's latest fre-
wall modification for the KR-2S so
that I can use engines larger than the
VW conversion."

Ladigo volunteered his address and
phone number for anyone with KR
questions: 6822 South Toledo No. 421,
Tulsa, OK 7 4136; call 9 18 I 49 5 -3662.

Steve Makish
Improved Plans

Among the earlier KR builders we
surveyed is Steve Makish of Baton

'Rouge, Louisiana. He is a 51-year-old
electrical contractor who met Ken
Rand at Sun 'n Fun in 1975 when the
Wicks KR was on display. Makish was
familiar with wood and glass and

Steve Makish was an early builder who
says that plans have greafly improved
since the frrst iterations. Makish stuck to
them as can be seen by the stock and
stubby retractable gear.

No hype; No
Just a fine, torgiving,

"Pie in the Sky" claims
four place family flying machine,

A major publication said of the Velocity... "The Velocity may be the most under-
valued deal this industry has to offer. Roomy, four-seat capability, good handling
and canard manners, well over 200 M.P.H. cruise, very easy to build and sup-
ported very well. We give it a grade A."
Economy & performance you can count on at a price you can afford.

Velocity Aircraft
200 West Airport Rd., Sebastian, FL 32958
Phone 407-589-1860 i Fax 407-589-1893

Complete kit
prices start

at only
$19,500

Video and lnropack
$29.50

Overseas:
$39.50

Visa, MC, Check
or Money Order

Finest Selection Dlus
) Order By Mail or Plione

FBEE CATALOG AOO.423.2?OA TOLLFREE
"Serving Aeronautical Enthusiasts Since 1964',

AVIATION BOOK COMPANY
25133 Anza Dr. #E, Dept K, Santa Ctarita CA 91955
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How to License a Homebuilt Aircraft
Shows all forms. For all homebuilt aircraft. $ 8.95

A Dream of Fliqhl bv loor Bensen
Developing lhe Gyrdcopter, hisl6ric phoros $14,95

The Gvroolane Flioht Manual
How th6y fli, how 10 leain. salety checks $12.

Understandinq the Gvroolane
How rotors woi(. stabilitv:hist:oru S1 1.

ordet
ftom

THE ABBOTT COMPANY Addl2 pq il&t tot shirying.
6310 MACATUCK DR., INOIANAPOLIS, IN 46220
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T@RTHWEST EXPEBIilENTAL NNCNAFT ASSOCIANON FLY.N & SPORT AWATANCONVENNON.ARLINGTON'93
.Custom builts The West,s Largest EAA Fly-ln.Antiques nFf-In (-tr) t--l - n rr

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
. Airslnw everyday . Exhiblts
. Aircrdtfly-bys , Forums
. Worlshops , Fly.Market
. Aicrdtjudging Friday &
Sdurday, awards Sunday

, Hot A)r Balloon Rally &
NIGHT GLOW Saturday

, Camping

#ffi:jffi. DUEY 7 E',fi:l El_==
n n AcnoN-PAcKEDFUN
u u FrtD TUE \ttuat, E E^tt

Warbirds
Balloons

. U.S. CUSIOMS on the lield

. FSS & FAA TOWER: Check
NOTAlrrfS lor lrequencies.

. Fuel available:80, 100,
Jet-A, Mogas,2-Cycle.

Formore infonmtion, CALL: t{ortrusst EM 435-5857 . Fo(: (z0o) 4s$6400 .4700 tssfr Ave. NE .

Composite Fuselage . Metal Wing
T r icy cle /taildr agger convertible

Cruise at 125 mph . Short takeoff
Fast-build kit or ready-to-fly.

TO DEMONSTRATE lTS CROSS-COUNTRY
CAPABII-ITY, WE FLEW IT ACROSS THE

ATLANTTC OCEAN pUNE 24, l99tl

Send $ l0 for brochure or S25 with video to:
Ultravaa Aero lntetnational lnc.

300-D Airport Rd. Mascouche (Montreal)
Ouebec Canada J7K 3Cl

Telr l5l4l 95r-t491 Faxr |5l4l 9b6-629s

AIRCRAFT SINCE I9B2MANUFACTURING OUALITY
Circle No. 143 on Beader Service Card
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4600 Highway 183 Alternate
Hayr Kansas 67601

(9 I 3) 6254346 .FAX 
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Champions Knouv Sfifs
Steve Lund's
Kinner }Iatz

Over the decades, this little . 181fi1 Thirty years of trouble-free use
biplane identified the Stifs \^;s|s5 hav-e made Poly-Fiber lhe
Poly-Fiber aircraft coverinq \< clear choice of champions and
nrrrr{r rnle Trrrlarr lhnco nrndr rXtc\ 

-> 
firct-tima hr rilr{ore alika 'Datv-FihatPoly-Fiber aircraft covering I

products. Today those products
have a new name and logo, but I users enjoy a level of
they still come with the best manual
and how-to video in the business.

support all too rare these days.
Give us a call, 8 to 5 Pacific time.

Customer Seruice
800-362-3490

Other Stuf f : 7 L 4- 684- 4280
FAX:714-684-0518

Box 3084-S
Riverside, California

92519-3084

Sfrts
ls Now

Grand Charnpion
Custom Built From Plans
Oshkosh'92

clear choice of champions and
firsttime builders alike. Poly-Fiber
sers eniov a level of service and

Poly-Fiber
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KB BUILI,EflS
continued

began building his KR the same year. It
took 1800 hours and $9000 for this
first-time builder to complete his KR-
2 airframe. Prefab parts included the
cowl, turtledeck and Diehl wing skins.
"The original plans were referred to
as suggestions and you had to read
between the lines. The new plans are
great!" Makish noted.

Makish literally fell into an engine
when a Porsche toppled off a grease

rack. The builder purchased the Type
IV 2600-cc engine as salvage. Even
ttrough his KR-2 is heavy-720 pounds
empty-he gets 160-165 mph. Rate of
climb is 1200 fpm solo and 800 fpm at
gross. He says stalls occur at 60 mph
and are very gentle. "It does not drop a
wing or snap over," he says.

Were he to do the project again,
Makish would get all the prefab parts

available. Then he would use fixed
gear and lengthen and widen the fuse-
lage. Like the other KR builders, Mak-
ish noted that builder support was
excellent. "Jeanette is both actively
and personally involved with the KR
pilots and builders," he said.

Makish has 700 hours of flight time
and has already started a Glasair TD. "I
need it for speed!" he said.

George Toth
Tii-gear KR

Toth is yet another builder who isn't
afraid to make basic changes in his
KR-2. A mechanical engineer with
4600 hours and ATP and CFII ratings,
Toth took 1700 hours and about $8500
to complete the project. His reasons
for wanting a KR were cost, construc-
tion, shape, speed and economy.

He used prefab components for the
engine cowl, turtledeck, canopy frame,
forward deck and Dan Diehl wing
skins that extend the span by 24 inch-
es, but he did not install flaps. He
increased the size of the tail feathers,
both horizontally and vertically. He
chose Cessna avionics so that he can
swap black boxes with his Cessna 150.

Toth's KR-2 first flew as a taildrag-
ger equipped with Matco hydraulic



i

Mike Iadigo installed a larger canopy on
his plane by sectioning the standard KR-2

canopy and flat-wrapping Plexiglas for
the windshield and tinted center section.

brakes. "The brakes kept locking up
because the piston rod rubber plug that
covers the bypass center hole on the
piston was reacting with the brake fluid
and it swelled," Toth explained. "Two
years ago, I skidded off the runway
with a locked brake and broke off both
gear legs. At that time, I decided to
redesign and rebuild the plane with tri-
cycle gear. It took me a couple of
months to do the design work. I
installed aluminum plates between the
two spars so I have only bending
forces. My maingear legs are made
with 40 layers of unidirectional glass
tapes compressed to a l-inch thick-
ness. The nose strut is made of 4130
aircraft quality tubing cold bent and
filled with epoxy soaked in unidirec-
tional fiberglass. Through two sleeves,
it is bolted to the firewall where no
additional strength is required. Weight
increase was l2 pounds and the speed
change was negligible. The new gear is
so streamlined that the airplane doesn't
want to slow down on landing, so I
designed and installed a belly speed
brake. There was not enough drag
without flaps."

Toth drilled 3/r6-inch holes in the
spar for his landing gear attachments,
so while the modification was being
done and the airframe was upside-
down, the engineer loaded the wings
with 4400 pounds of sandbags giving a
stress of 4.9 gs. The load was undis-
turbed for 1.5 hours and the wingtips

drooped 4.5 inches. After removing
the weight, Toth reported that the wings
retumed to the original position without
any perrnanent deformation.

His KR-2 is powered with a nor-
mally aspirated, 75-hp Revmaster
2100D with dual Bendix ignition,
Super Posa carb with mixture control
driving a52x49 M.T. Perry multi-lam-
inated propeller. With an empty weight
of 637 pounds, Toth has a true airspeed
of 170 mph at 10,000 feet on 3.5 gph.
He has installed a l7-gallon aluminum
header tank that provides 3.5-4 hours of
duration.

Toth's KR-2 was his first building
project. Now be plans to build a Car-
bon Dragon sailplane and another pow-
ered plane of his own design. He says
he will supply drawings of his trigear
installation to other KR builders. For
information, write him at 920
Lawrence St. No. 304, Tomball, TX
77375.

Summing Up
It took us two issues, but we finally

completed the KR Builders' Survey.
The enthusiasm these builders have
for their airplanes is unsurpassed if not
unequalled. There is no doubt that KR
fever has generated a wide variety of
interesting builder stories, and we
found one thing for sure: KR planes are
as unique as the builders who construct
them.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
contact Rand-Robinson Engineering,
Inc., 15641 Product Ln., Ste. A5,
Huntington Beach, CA 92649; call
714t898-3811.
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PARASCENDER

POWERED PARACHUTES
oldest dream come truel Y€rround family funl One

trainingl No license required! Nothing easier, sarer or
funl You have to see this cratt to believe it. Order this

video with complete information on the safest,
unique aircratt ever conceived by man. The most

powered parachute in the world.

available worldwide. Low investment, high
Complete company training and support. Extensive
Ll advertising. No aviation experience necessary.

or part-time. Marketing companies and absentee
welcome. Destined lo be the hottest selling

Video in VHS. Beta or PAL. Add
$2 S/H for Canadian, $'10 Foreign. U.S. Funds Only. FL

add 6.5010. Send check, money order or call for COD
s onlY) 

rnfo pack $ 1

PrnescexoER 9,:"j:ll",,i,T[""- $ri
Technologies Inc. vid@and Dealer lnlo Pack $23

26300 SW 227 Ave., Oept KP TEL: 305-242-1340
Homestead. FL 33031-3814 FAX: 305-242-1345

Circle No. 148 on Reader Service Card

Two dav ltiohr instrudon Fccl Lhc Thrlll.-. F6/ an
@uB'availabb !o att. "AlR COMMAND"

€ GYROCOPTER
'T . * ULTMI.IGHT, NO LICENSE BEOUIREO

cATALoc sro rt. t * cHUtsE 63 MPH, sLow FLY I MPH
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GREEN SKY ADVENTURES, !NC.
AMEBICA'S OLDEST

AUTHORIZED ROTAX, SERVICE CENTER

NEW ENGINES
All engines in stock for immediate shipment,
including 912's.

PARTS
Genuine Rotax replacEment parts, same day
shipping.

PROPELLERS
GSC Tec ll, lll and V ground adjustable props.
lnf light adjustable now availabie.

OVERHAUL
Factory authorized service. 48 hr. turnaround
on most engine work.

$5.00 DATA PACK - Call 216-293-6624
FAX 216-293-6321

Dept. K, 2377 Cream Ridge Road
Orwell, Ohio 44076
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